
Resolutions 

 

1. 

Developments all over the world impose a racing alarm.  

NATO - US - EU and all the imperialist plans are leading to the line: what is not 

solved by words, it’s solved with weapons.  

The winners will be some business giants who will take part of the profits from 

the Balkans to the Middle East. That policy puts of all people in great danger. 

For more than 20 years US and its war arm NATO, embrace the EU bloodshed all 

peoples of the region. 

The Mediterranean is a focal point of markets today. The control of energy 

roads, of markets, transcends any political consensus, and war is a natural 

continuation for capitalists. 

 

The EU and NATO cynicism in attack on Syria, Libya, Irak, Palestine and other 

countries must concern the working class of our sector.   

War is the other view of barbarity of human exploitation. That ‘s why they cheat 

people, they hire terrorists, they sell guns, they light civil fires.  

 

Our interest is to cancel all the imperialist plans.  

 

We have no other way but to stand up. 

 

To open up a strong frontier against NATO and US war plans.  

Τo fight against exploitation on our countries. 

 

 

 

2. 

Tui Hotour, representing class oriented working movement in the tourism sector, 

member of the WFTU, expresses the support and admiration of the 3rd Congress 

to the great struggles of the French workers.  

 

In France and throughout Europe, the governments are attacking workers, their 

salaries, their rights to Public Health-Free Health and Insurance to protect the 

profits of business groups. Historically social insurance is built by workers, 

based upon international solidarity, making employers contributing.    

 

In the face of this attack, the great struggle of the workers of France is a 

struggle of workers all over the world. The big strikes and the varied 

mobilizations for the past two months have touched and inspired millions of 

workers and trade unions who are watching that struggle, which  is tough 

against a government who uses media slander, repression, but also uses forces 

within the unions, such as the Confederation of European Trade Unions, to 

create confusion and frustration among workers. 



 

The French workers are already a winner. The capitalists and the Macron 

Government have already lost. Their law was revealed as unfair and unworkable.  

 

Same struggles in Greece, in Spain and elsewhere are shown that we have a 

common enemy:  the antilabor policies from EU, European governments and 

monopolies. 

The 3rd TUI HOTOUR Congress express it’s support and solidarity to the great 

struggle of the French workers and the ongoing strikes. 

 

 

 

3. 

Special resolution on Palestine 

 

The TUI HOTOUR as a sectoral International of WFTU condemns the USA and 

Israel aggression against Palestine, also colonization and occupation.  

 

Jerusalem and Al Qods is the main and holy place for the Muslems and 

Christians in the world and they own it. USA decided to end support in UNrwa, 

what will affect life of Palestinian people. 

 

We state that the Palestine have the right to live in their land, that was stolen to 

them on 15th May 1948. 

 

Specially, we vehemently condemn the USA president Donald Trumps statement 

about the Palestinian case. Once again, USA violates the international laws. 

They don’t respect the international agreements, ignore the UN resolutions, and 

offense all Arab people, and stole their homeland. 

 

We require the immediate end of the aggression of Palestinian people. They 

have the right to live in peace in their homeland, without being oppressed or 

murdered by USA or Israel state. 

 


